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TheBUZZ
BY Eileen Murphy / emurphy@irishecho.com

Talent search / July 2007 /
Internet If people are always
telling you that you’ve got more
talent in your left bol . . . um, lit-
tle finger than all those “Ameri-
can Idol” kids combined,
here’s your chance to grab a
piece of the spotlight. Irish DJ
Paul Cullen is looking for acts
to feature on his Excite FM
show, THE CRAIC - and you
could be just what the disk
doctor ordered. The emphasis
is on acts with some Irish con-
nection, and must be recorded
(for ease of transmission).
Ready to expose your musical
or comedic talents to the
world? Email Paul Cullen at
excitefmthecraic@gmail.com.
And if you make it big and start
filling stadiums, don’t forget
who gave you your start. (That
would be me. Cheeky.) 

Off-Broadway / Currently
running / NYC The Irish
Repertory Theater, 132 West
22nd St., NYC, presents the
New York premiere of “TOM
CREAN - ARCTIC EXPLOR-
ER.” The show begin previews
on Tuesday, July 17, and open

on Sunday, July 22. Written
and performed by Aidan Doo-
ley, the play opened to rave
reviews in Dublin, so don’t
miss its New York run. Book
before July 22, and receive a
$5.00 discount per person. For
tickets and information, call
212-727-2737.

Theater / Running through
August 4, at 8 p.m. / Wash-
ington, D.C. If you live in the
nation’s capital (or will be visit-
ing anytime soon), be sure to
check out Solas Nua Theater
Company’s production of
“THE DRUNKARD,” by Tom
Murphy. The show, directed by
Jessica Burgess, will run from
July 11-August 4, at George-
town University’s Devine The-
ater at the Davis Arts Center,
37th & O St. NW.  For show-
times, tickets and information,
visit www.solasnua.org. 

Reading / Wednesday, July
25, at 8 p.m. / NYC Irish
American writer Gina Sigillito
will read from her new book,
“DAUGHTERS OF MAEVE:
50 IRISH WOMEN WHO

CHANGED THE WORLD,” at
Bluestockings, 172 Allen St
(btw. Stanton and Rivington
Sts.), NYC. Among the leg-
endary figures profiled in the
book are St. Brigid , patroness
of Ireland, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, early 20th century
suffragette, Margaret Sanger, a
pioneer in the field of birth con-
trol, and Mother Jones, a sem-
inal figure in the labor move-
ment. Talk about Girl Power.

Music / Saturday, Aug. 11,
at 8 p.m. / NYC Gird your
loins with something green and
get yourself over to the Grand
Ballroom, 311 West 34th St.,
for PADDYPALOOZA! It’ll be
a night of great music and
mighty craic, headlined by
seminal Celtic rockers Black
47. Opening for the “Funky
Ceili” rockers will be Morning
Star, and Shillelagh Law’s Den-
nis McCarthy will work his
magic fiddle as a guest musi-
cian with both groups. As if you
needed another reason to be
there, I hear that Black 47’s
Larry Kirwan (the Echo’s guest
columnist for July - see page 5
of this issue for his latest mus-
ings) will duet with Morning
Star singer Mary Courtney on
“Living in America (Parts 1 &
2).” Talk about a time machine
to zip you back to the Bain-
bridge Avenue days! Tickets
are $20. For information, call
212-695-6600 or visit
www.mcstudios.com. 

Concerts / August 2007 /
USA It just wouldn’t be sum-
mer without the sound of rol-
licking, Galway-flavored roots
rock emanating from venues
around the country. Happily,
THE SAW DOCTORS will
keep up their annual tradition

Spotlight: Reading

Pete Hamill at the Tenement Museum
Reading / Wednesday, July 25, at 6 p.m. / NYC
PETE HAMILL (above) will read from and discuss his
latest novel "North River" with
former New York Times City
Hall bureau chief and
Quinnipiac University Polling
Institute director Maurice
"Mickey" Carroll (right) at the
Lower East Side Tenement
Museum Bookstore, 108
Orchard St. (at Delancey
Street), on Wednesday, July 25,
at 6 p.m. The Irish Echo's Peter
McDermott will introduce the
speakers. RSVP to
bookclub@tenement.org.

Spotlight: Theater

Sons of Molly Maguire in NYC
Theater / Currently running / NYC Inspired by the story
of the Molly Maguires, a group of Irish immigrants who
banded together in the mid-19th century to battle brutal
working conditions in the coal mines of Pennsylvania, John
Kearns’ new play, “Sons of Molly Maguire” examines histo-
ry through the lens of the 21st century. Directed by Can-
dace O’Neil Cihocki, the play opens at the Workshop The-
ater, MainStage Space, 312 West 36th St (btw. 8th and 9th
Aves.), 4th Fl. Performances run July 17-Aug. 4, at times
ranging from 12:45 p.m.-6:30 p.m. - confirm show time
when pucrchasing tickets. For information and tickets, call
SmartTix, 212-848-4444 or visit www.smarttix.com. 

Spotlight: DVD Library
The Dubliners
On the Road Live in Germany

Fans of the seminal irish folk group, The Dubliners, will
be alternately charmed and mildly disappointed by this
video documentray of the group’s mid-1990s visit to Ger-
many. Charmed, because the lineup includes the band’s
founder, Ronnie Drew, who left the band to launch a solo
career soon after the this tour. And slighlty disappointed,
because while there is plenty of live performance footage,
there are too many backstage moments (meeting fans,
etc.) that pale in comparison. But that’s a minor quibble.
Drew in in fine form, and sings some of his most memo-
rable numbers, such as “The Irish Rover” and “Dicey Reil-
ly,” while Sean Canon steps into the spotlight for “The Sick
Note” and “Rocky Road to Dublin.” The video also turned
the lens on the group’s musical backbone: Barney McKen-
na, John Sheehan and Eamonn Campbell. The highlight of
the entire DVD is Drew’s poignant and beautiful take on
“Nora.” Kayos Productions, Inc. (212) 366-9970. 

of touring the states in August,
playing a mix of old favorites
and material from their latest
album, “The Cure.” Fans will
also get to hear the band’s new
single, “I’m Never Gonna Go
on Bebo Again,” which should
cement the group’s street cred
amongst the members of Gen-
eration My(space). For full
venue / ticket details, visit the
band’s official site, www.saw-
doctors.com. Dates: Aug 9,
Birchmere, Alexandria, VA; Aug
10, Irish  Festival, Canton, MA;
Aug 11, Irving Plaza, New York,
NY; Aug 12, Borgata, Atlantic
City, NJ; Aug 15, Art Park,

Lewiston, NY; Aug 16, Melody
Tent, Hyannis, MA; Aug 17,
Music Circus, Cohasset, MA;
Aug 18, The Pines, Northamp-
ton, MA; Aug 20, Rams Head,
Annapolis,  MD; Aug 21, Surf
Club, Ortley Beach, NJ; Aug
22, Empire State Plaza, Albany,
NY; Aug 23, Casino Ballroom,
Hampton Beach, NH; Aug 25,
House of Blues, Cleveland,
OH; Aug 28, Belly Up, Solana
Beach, CA; Aug 29, Knitting
Factory, Los Angeles, CA; Aug
30, Slims, San Francisco, CA;
Aug 31, Strawberry Festival,
Yosemite Park, CA; Sept 2,
Irish Festival, Kansas City, MO.
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The company that

took photographs

of visitors at Blar-

ney Castle for the

past 17 years is

taking legal action after being

told shutter/Page 2

William Monahan was in no

hurry on the

“green carpet” in

Los Angeles last

week at the U.S.-

Ireland Fund’s

annual “Oscar

Wilde” party/Page 3

St. Brigid’s, the Famine-era

Manhattan

church, is again

facing the wreck-

ing ball after an

injunction prevent-

ing demolition

was lifted in the courts/Page 3

Irish expatriates often complain

of missing the

craic from home.

Well now, they

can catch up on

the week’s Irish

gossip no matter

where they are in the

world/Page 4

Just a few days into his new

job as top cop in

Yonkers and any

notion that

Edmund Hartnett

could expect work

to be less hectic

was dispelled/Page 12

Echo Business

Tax breaks in Ireland being

availed of by

multinationals set-

ting up sub-

sidiaries in the

Republic are

expected to come

under scrutiny in

congress/Page 14

Echo Lifestyle

This fall promises to be a more

versatile season

than we have

seen in a while.

This week, we

bring you autumn

trends that are

lower maintenance/Page 23

Like his personali-

ty, Eamonn

Coyne’s tenor

banjo playing has

an affability that’s

hard to resist/Page 27

T
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Broody,

drama

‘Donnellys’ 

debuts on NBC

/Page 21

By Ray O’Hanlon

rohanlon@irishecho.com

March is almost here and with

it the time for handshaking and

check signing. Irish political par-

ties will, over the coming

month, be pumping up their

efforts to draw both political

and financial support from the

Irish in America.

And the coming weeks will

witness at least three major par-

ties working the St. Patrick’s Day

season with a view to underwrit-

ing their electoral prospects back

across the Atlantic. 

Irish citizens living in the U.S.

can’t vote in the Republic’s elec-

tions, but they can contribute

cash to the party of their choice. 

And while Sinn Féin has been

leading the fundraising charge

over the last 10 years or so, the

party is about to be joined in the

American fundraising stakes by

both Fine Gael and the SDLP.

Fine Gael has long expressed

an interest in matching the

fundraising prowess of its archri-

val Fianna Fáil.

But while the latter has retreat-

ed from what was a vigorous and

sustained U.S. fundraising effort

that lasted into the early 1990s,

Fine Gael has taken its time to set

EchoDigest

Cashing in
NI delegation 

to meet with 

U.S. pols

next month

/Page 5

Croker o

English

/Page 48

up a properly registered Ameri-

can fundraising arm.

That has changed and the

party, led by Mayo’s Enda Kenny,

is now poised to tap into both

Irish-American goodwill - and

bank accounts.   

The party will be hosting a

major fundraising dinner in the

early part of the month Sinn Féin

has its eyes set on Washington in

the middle of Marc while the

SDLP will be bringing up the rear

at month’s end. 

GARY RISSMAN

Bronx-based dance troupe Keltic Dreamers will step up a storm at the

eighth annual Inclusive St. Patrick’s Day Parade, which takes place this

Sunday, March 4, in Sunnyside, Queens. Founder and Dublin born Bronx

public school teacher Caroline Duggan is this year’s honoree. The parade,

which begins at 12:30 p.m., will wind its way from 43rd and Skillman Ave. in

Sunnyside to 61st and Woodside Ave.

See story, Page 5

Irish parties look 

to U.S. for support

A colorful

parade

The North’s Assembly elec-tion campaigntook an unusualtwist this weekwhen it
emerged that a

maverick unionist could end
up representing more than
one area/Page 4

Only in the context of thefinancial blackhole that hasbeen the privatecontracting sideof the war in
Iraq does $293 million look
like small change/Page 7Echo Business

The Irish gov-ernment plansto continue witha small andstartup busi-
ness scheme that cost tax-
payers almost €240 million
in its first seven yearcycle/Page 14

Echo LifestyleWill long-time AcademyAward losersPeter O’Tooleand MartinScorsese finallywin the distinc-
tive prize that have eluded
them for decades?/Page 18Gabriel Byrne is honored by

Trinity College, Boyzonefinally says yesto a reuniontour, and Bonois mistaken fora 60s pop iconby some law-
makers in North Dakota.
New & Noteworthy has all
the news/Page 20-21

With the trends that
emerged duringNew York fash-ion week andsome nattyaccessorizing,your wardrobe

can still feel fresh by the
time fall rolls around/Page 22
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Pressing on:No easing upas O’Loan’s term nears end/Page 8

By Ray O’Hanlonrohanlon@irishecho.comNorthern Ireland politicians
will be facing a political freeze-
out if they fail to share power
after the North’s upcoming elec-
tions.

So said Northern Ireland Sec-
retary of State Peter Hain who
was in the U.S. last week to brief
an array of community leaders,
legislators and foreign policy
experts on the March 7 elections
and, even more crucially, the
March 26 deadline for a return to
power sharing in Stormont.

The deadline, warned Hain,
was not his to ignore or extend
as it was enshrined in statute. 

And the consequences for not
adhering to it, he said, would be
far beyond just more of the same
for Northern Ireland’s political
leaders.

“Either Stormont will be
opened up for business and
there will be a functioning
Assembly fully accountable, and
an effective executive taking
government decisions that I now
take as the direct rule secretary
of state.

“Or the doors will be closed
and this kind of virtual politics
we’ve had for over four years
will end,” Hain told the Echo in
an interview conducted at the

EchoDigest

Endgame

Emergency!Irish healthcaresystem hitscrisis point/Page 2 ‘Queen’ 
Producers addnew  talent,new focus/Page 17

offices of the Council of Foreign
Relations in Manhattan.Hain warned of a state of

“cold storage” of locally elected
accountable politics in Northern
Ireland in the event of a failure

to agree on power sharing. 
In its place, he said, would be

continued direct rule that would
include a number of radical
reforms already in train and
which have aroused strong criti-
cism from members of the
North’s main parties.  

PHOTOCALL

Enjoying one last reprieve before the Lenten season, the Merrion Hotel’s

Executive Chef Ed Conney and his assistant chef Tadhg Hagan of Co. Cavan

worked on their technique to celebrate yesterday’s Pancake Tuesday in Dublin.

See story, Page 3

It’s now up to parties: Hain

All it’s
flapped
up to be...

ENTER TO WIN TICKETS TO SEE THE POGUES IN NYC, PAGE 21

No disciplinary action is to

be taken after

Irish police

failed to act on

information that

revealed two

Irish-based subscribers

accessed a child porn Web

site/Page 2

New York City Comptroller

William Thomp-

son has called

on nine Ameri-

can companies

operating in

Northern Ireland to adopt the

MacBride Principles/Page 5

Ian Paisley was struggling

with hardline

critics in his

DUP this week

as the election

campaign for

the North’s Assembly

stepped up a gear/Page 7

Echo Lifestyle

Roddy Doyle’s latest novel

revisits Paula

Spencer 10

years later,

where she has

been sober for

four months, yet far from

healed/Page 17

The Irish Film and Television

Awards lured the stars to

Dublin’s RDS.

We’ve got the

winners and

losers — both

on the red car-

pet and on the screen. Plus,

enter to win tickets to see

the Pogues/Pages 20 & 37

Before joining Waterford-

based Danu in 2001, Carrick,

Donegal, native

fiddler Oisin

McAuley was

already gaining

a reputation for

his bow work/Page 40

Echo Sports

Rivals Cork and Kerry are

always guaran-

teed to put on a

good show no

matter what

time of the year

or day of the week they

meet/Page 55
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Pfizer to cut 

Cork jobs,

hit by trial

setback

/Page 12

By Ray O’Hanlon

rohanlon@irishecho.com

Barack Obama will be personal-

ly engaged in U.S. efforts to secure

a lasting settlement in Northern

Ireland should he be elected presi-

dent.
The 45-year-old Democratic

senator from Illinois hitched his

campaign to Irish America’s varied

causes with a statement issued

Monday.
The release came just two days

after Obama officially launched his

presidential bid with a rally in

Springfield, Ill. 

Obama’s statement, and its

early days’ timing, lends further

credence to the view that the race

for the White House in 2008 will

witness a level of competition for

Irish-American votes that could

well be unprecedented.

The large and still growing field

of candidates from both parties

feature politicians with consider-

able experience in and broad

appreciation of Irish issues and the

concerns of Irish America.  

This has already led to height-

ened expectation that the ‘08 cam-

paign will witness an Irish-Ameri-

can presidential forum with multi-

ple participants, both Democratic

and Republican.

The Obama Irish statement, in

addition to expressing the sena-

EchoDigest

Obama’s pitch
Boston FBI 

on hunt

for Irish

rapist

/Page 4

Fall shows

wind down:

Watch for

curves ahead

/Page 18

tor’s views on the North situa-

tion, also made clear his support

for efforts in Congress to reform

the nation’s immigration laws in

a way that would offer hope to

the undocumented Irish.

Obama, indeed, draws a clear

link in the statement between his

own immigrant roots — his

father was from Kenya — and the

story of the Irish coming to Amer-

ica.  
As such, the statement took the

Obama campaign into both a for-

eign policy issue other than Iraq,

and at the same time a domestic

issue that is certain to be the focus

of heightened debate in Washing-

ton in the coming months.  

XXX

See story, Page 3

Senator would ‘personally

engage’ on peace process

IrishEcho
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Nurses and midwives havevoted by land-slide ballots forstrike action overwhat they sayare poor pay
and working conditions, due
to start in under threeweeks/Page 2

An Irish Times opinion pollsuggests thatthe general elec-tion due in Mayor June is wideopen and sharp
gains have been made by the
Green Party/Page 2

Mayor Michael Bloomberg’ssweater was awarm shade ofgreen, but histhoughts werethe color of cold,hard cash during
a visit to County Mayo/Page 7Echo LifestyleSeamus Heaney’s penchant

for clarity and directness isseldom morerewardingly evi-dent than in his“versions” of thetragedies ofSophocles, of
which there are at least two,
with more promised/Page 17 Height is a wonderful

attribute. A tallwoman who car-ries herself welllooks effortlesslystriking andexudes a confi-
dence that shorter women try
to achieve/Page 19

Snow Patrol scoops the Mete-
or Irish Music Awards, Lind-
say’s partying with Paris again,and Ryan O’Nealmay find that loveindeed meanssaying you’resorry. New &

Noteworthy has all thenews/Pages 20-21

North Cregg, formed in Corkout of the thriv-ing pub sessionscene there, thegroup is namedfor a small town-
d close to Fermoy/Page 23
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‘Zoli’ authorColum
McCann’sthe man

/ Page 12

By Ray O’Hanlonrohanlon@irisecho.comSend for John McCain. That’s
what the British government is
doing according to a report by a
leading U.S. newspaper colum-
nist in recent days.The report stated that British

Prime Minister Tony Blair wants
McCain to use his influence with
Ian Paisley to get the Democratic
Unionist Party leader to step up
to the plate on power-sharing
with Sinn Féin.Should McCain interject him-

self in the thorny issue of joint
government in Northern Ireland
it will mark a new level of
involvement in Irish issues for
the Arizona senator and leading
Republican presidential candi-
date. 

McCain first wandered into
Irish-American consciousness as
a critic of President Clinton’s
early Irish policies. But by early 2001, a group of

Republican legislators and Irish-
American GOP activists sent a
letter to President Bush urging
him to directly involve himself in
the search for a lasting peace in
the North. The letter urged Bush to sus-

tain Bill Clinton’s Irish policies as

EchoDigest

Call McCain!

Aer Lingusand
Jet Blue
team up
/ Page 4 Bupa

Ireland
saved by
Quinn
/ Page 13

a top presidential priority. 
The letter was signed by

seven members of the House of
Representative and two U.S.
senators. One of the two was

A bright idea

John McCain. Now, with his second presi-
dential bid gathering momen-
tum, it looks as if McCain’s role
in the U.S. effort to significantly
advance the Northern Ireland
peace process is set to take a big
step forward. 

PHOTOCALL

New York City may be currently hosting fashion week, but that doesn’t

mean Dublin can’t compete. Here, some of Ireland’s top models try on

Marks and Spencer’s new spring line on for size.

See story, Page 3

Blair wants GOP Sen. to 
speak to Paisley: report

Ireland’s new “green card”

scheme for high-

ly skilled

employees from

outside the

European Union

should prove very attractive

for U.S. citizens/Page 4

Processing of visas and citi-

zenship applica-

tions in Ireland

has been

severely criti-

cized in a review

by consultants commissioned

by the Irish Department of

Justice/Page 5

The U.S. House of 

Representatives

has called for an

independent

inquiry into the

1989 murder

of Belfast lawyer Pat

Finucane/Page 7

When you scan Chaminade’s

January athletics

calendar it’s

easy to see why

the school has a

reputation for

athletic vigor to match that of

its academic rigor/Page 8

This week marks the return of

columnist Terry

Golway, a pow-

erful voice in

Irish America. He

takes a look at

the future of the urban

Catholic church/Page 12

Echo Lifestyle

Attention, Academy: Oscar

nominee Peter O’Toole is

not planning to be a good

loser. Plus

Miss USA cud-

dles a New

York dog,

Pierce braves

the cold for his art, and

Drew strips of for Ireland.

New & Noteworthy has all

the news/Pages 24-25

For the first time in 13 years,

the Irish Echo’s

top traditional

music honor

goes to co-

recipients:

Kathleen Biggins and

Brian O’Donovan/Pages 26-27
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True grit:

‘Falls’ reveals 

a land 

of lost

opportunity

/Page 18

By Ray O’Hanlon

rohanlon@irishecho.com

Irish-American political leaders

were quick to proclaim their sup-

port this week for Sinn Féin’s

groundbreaking decision to sup-

port the Police Service of Northern

Ireland.
And the move, which came in a

vote at an extraordinary ard fheis

in Dublin last weekend, also won

the support of the Bush adminis-

tration’s outgoing special envoy to

the North, Ambassador Mitchell

Reiss, who is this week on a

farewell visit to Ireland.

The Sinn Féin decision to sup-

port the police won an immediate

endorsement from Senator Hillary

Rodham Clinton and other Capitol

Hill figures including Congress-

man Richard Neal, chairman of

the Friends of Ireland. 

The policing vote came in a

week that began with the shocking

revelations of collusion contained

in the report by the North’s Police

Ombudsman, Nuala O’Loan.

Any fears that the O’Loan

report’s detailing of collusion

between RUC members and loyal-

ist paramilitaries would adversely

affect the Sinn Féin leadership’s

desire for a pro-policing vote were

dispelled as those votes were

EchoDigest

Thumbs up
Away to the

west: New York,

Boston hook up

with Mayo’s

Knock

/Page 14

Begosh and 

Blogorrah:

Irish Web 

logs 
bloom
/Page 30

counted at the Royal Dublin Soci-

ety.
There was, in the end, a clear

majority in favor of the leader-

ship’s decision to support the

PSNI.
Meanwhile, in another of

what has been a rapid series of

Grab your sunglasses...

interconnected events, PSNI

Chief Constable Hugh Orde flew

into New York Wednesday to

brief Irish-American political and

legal leaders on the O’Loan

report, its aftermath and conse-

quences.
Orde attended a lunch in

Lower Manhattan attended by

community leaders and later met

with members of the Brehon Law

Society.

PHOTOCALL

Dubliners enjoy some winter sunshine in St. Stephen’s Green earlier this

week. Either that, or they were just shielding their eyes from the picture on

last week’s cover of the sheep from Mars.

See stories, Pages 3 & 7

U.S. leaders back historic

Sinn Fein policing vote

A husband and wife in theirsixties are recov-ering after theywere takenhostage by agang in Dublin in
the latest so-called “tiger kid-
napping” in the Republic/Page 2

Irish Justice Minister MichaelMcDowell visitedLos Angeles,Chicago andNew York cameagainst thebackdrop of a rash of gun
related murders inIreland/Page 4

Senator Christopher Dodddeclared himselfa Democraticcontender forthe WhiteHouse last
week, and the GOP’s Senator
John McCain is widely con-
sidered to be running/Page 5Brian d’Arcy James, one ofthe brightestyoung Irish-American per-formers intoday’s theater,

finds himself doing first-rate
work in “The Apple Tree”
?Page 15

Earle Hitchner arrived at theIrish AmericanCommunity Cen-ter to hear afour-star quartetof native New
Yorkers in a too rare New
England concert/Page 22What was black and white,and glam allover? TheGolden Globes,of course! New& Noteworthy

rates the good, the bad,
and the delicouslytrashy/Pages 20-21The overall goal of Pilates isto increasestrength andimprove flexibili-ty si
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Clarence toexpand: U2’spet project toget a facelift/Page 11

By Irish Echo staffletters@irishecho.comThousands of U.S. residents are

entitled to vote by mail in this

year’s Irish Senate (Seanad) elec-

tion, but they will miss out on the

chance if they don’t make sure they

are on the register, a challenger in

the contest has warned.Any Irish citizen who graduated

from University College Dublin,

Trinity College Dublin, or several

other colleges in the Republic, has

the right to a postal vote in the

upcoming contest, even if they live

outside of Ireland.But many graduates who moved

to the United States have forgotten

to give a new address to the elec-

toral office, in effect disenfranchis-

ing themselves.Candidate Seán O’Connor, a

grandson of revered former Irish

Taoiseach Seán Lemass, yesterday

issued a plea to Irish graduates

now living in the U.S to
register bef
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policy of electoral reform, said
there were more than 5,000 regis-
tered overseas voters in his Trini-
ty College constituency alone —
but could not say how many of

Let them eat cake!

these addresses were still valid, or
how many Trinity graduates were
actually living in the United
States.

Ireland remains one of the few
countries in the world whose citi-
zens abroad are not allowed to
vote in general elections. The Irish
Senate, while called the Upper
House, in fact has less power than
the Dáil, the Lower House.

See story, Page 3

Candidate calls on grads 
to claim their Irish vote 
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Director Candace O’Neil Cihocki’s pro-
duction of John Kearns’s documentary-style
play, “Sons of Molly Maguire,” at the
Eighth Annual Midtown Theatre Festival
through Aug. 4, begins with a half-dozen
grimy-faced, cap-wearing Pennsylvania
coal miners miming the progress of an
invisible coffin, carrying one of their own to
his final resting place. 

Kearns’s earnest, well-researched sprawl
of a drama is yet another literary inquiry
into the truths and legends which still cling
stubbornly to the story of the uprising
which pitted a group of rebellious, mainly
Irish-born anthracite miners and their fami-
lies against  the notorious Pinkertons, the
private police force hired by the bosses to
infiltrate and subdue their hard-pressed
laborers.

On June 21, 1877, the area was the cite of
the largest mass hanging in American histo-
ry, a dubious record which, alas, still holds,
even after the passage of some 130 years.

In l970, film director Martin Ritt made
the admirable “The Molly Maguires,” a
venture which failed despite the presence in
the cast of Sean Connery as a miner and
Richard Harris as a Pinkerton man.

Ritt’s neglected movie and Kearns’s
ambitious play bear so many potent and
specific similarities, each to the other, that,
logically enough, the dramatist must per-
force have used the film in the course of his
research.  

Both works, to be sure, are concerned
with the same events, so it isn’t surprising
that the Pinkerton man, James McGinty,
played convincingly here by Brendan Ryan,
strongly resembles Harris’s movie role,
while Michael Basile’s Jack Kilbride calls to
mind the miner played in the film by actor
Connery.

Kearns sets his in play in Mahanoy City,

They fared badly, as well, in the pages of the
“yellow” press, whose diatribes and attacks
most of the miners were unable to read.

The attitudes reflected in the articles and
editorials of cheap, disreputable newspa-
pers stemmed, of course, from the loathing
with which so many newcomers from Ire-
land were greeted.

The members of the 13-actor cast assem-
bled by director Cihocki for Kearns’s play
are, without exception, convincing, both in
their work and in their approximation of
Irish speech. 

Among the more memorable contribu-
tions are made by Susan McBrien as Kil-
bride’s staunch mother, and Emily Moment
as his girlfriend, Alice Kerrigan. Dublin-
born Gary Troy, excellent as a defiant
miner, is, if the programme is to be believed,
the only authentically Irish actor in the cast
of “Sons of the Molly Maguires.”

Just two of the play’s Midtown Theatre
Festival performances remain, one on Sat-
urday, July 28, at 3:00, and the other a week
later, on Saturday, August 4, at 3:15.     

the story of the “Mollies,”
and there probably always will be, to one
extent or another. One reason for this is that
the members of group left little if any actual
documentation. 

Few “Mollies” could read and write, so
the journals, letters and diaries out of which
so much history is compounded simply
didn’t exist.

Almost nothing remained when the men
and women who had lived and suffered
through those terrible times had died and,
along with their stories, had begun to fade
into history, where their lives, to this day,
exist mainly as a sort of historical footlight.

Kearns’s play is a slightly awkward, but
generally effective, blending of pageant,
mime, kitchen sink realism, and even flights
of poetry.

The Pinkertons, a private army main-
tained by the mine owners and their hired
thugs, were eventually disgraced, largely
because of the violence of their behavior in
Pennsylvania. They weren’t, however, the
only enemies the “Mollies” encountered.

Pennsylvania, “in the 1860s and 1870s,” the
period when the Molly Maguires were
most visible. Immigration from Ireland was
a relatively new feature on the American
landscape, and these particular newcomers,
to put it mildly, were neither welcomed nor
understood. 

The Irish migrated to the back-breaking
labor of the Pennsylvania anthracite mines,
because few other ethnicities were willing to
undertake do that particular job.

Depending on your point of view, the
Mollies were either leaders in the burgeon-
ing American labor movement, or, as some-
one in Kearns play puts it, “those
scoundrels in the coal fields.”

The Molly Maguires were, as Kearns
puts it, “a secret society which attempts to
protect the rights of the miners through
intimidation, violence, arson, and even
murder.”

There is still an air of mystery clinging to

Play recalls miners’ battles vs. Pinkertons


